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Investment Summary



INVESTMENT OFFERING

Whitebox Real Estate, in conjunction with Norris & Stevens
Investment Real Estate Services, is pleased to present a
freestanding Boston Market restaurant located
approximately 8.5 miles northeast of downtown Fort
Worth, Texas, in the fast-growing suburb of North Richland
Hills. The property consists of 3,324 square feet on 0.82
acres at the northeast corner of Stardust Drive and Rufe
Snow Drive, a major north-south thoroughfare and active
retail corridor that is home to a diverse mix of national and
local tenants, providing Boston Market with consistent
consumer traffic.

The Boston Market has 8 years and 4 months remaining on
its initial 20-year lease, with three additional options to
extend at 8 years each, respectively. The property
operates under an absolute, NNN lease structure and
features annual, 2% rent increases that provide a hedge
against inflation.

This opportunity offers investors a long term and stable

income stream from one of the nation’s largest and most
internet-resistant retailers.

OFFERING PRICE $1,405,000

CURRENT NOI $86,400

CAP RATE 6.15%

LEASE EXPIRATION 8/31/2027



INVESTMENT HIGHLIGHTS

ABSOLUTE NNN LEASE
❑ NNN lease structure provides passive income with no landlord 

management or maintenance responsibilities 

❑ 20-year initial lease term with an expiration date of August 31, 2027

CORPORATE OPERATOR WITH ANNUAL RENT INCREASES
❑ Boston Market Corporation is a proven operator with 474 locations 

across the United States

❑ Rare annual rent increases of 2%, or 2 times CPI, during the primary 

term and renewal options provide a hedge against inflation

INTERNET-RESISTANT TENANT PROVIDES RELIABLE INCOME
❑ Foodservice tenants such as Boston Market are least affected by 

the growth of e-commerce, providing a safe & reliable income 

stream 

❑ Boston Market ranks #83 on Nation’s Restaurant News’ list of 

largest restaurant chains

WELL-ESTABLISHED LOCATION ALONG PRIMARY RETAIL CORRIDOR
❑ Boston Market has a successful, 11.5-year operational history at 

this location

❑ Rufe Snow is a major north-south thoroughfare with average daily 

traffic counts of 37,092 VPD

❑ Property sits 1.1 miles north of Interstate 820- the primary arterial 

loop surrounding the city of Fort Worth

❑ 94% occupancy rate in the North Richland Hills retail submarket

❑ Other major retailers in the immediate area include: Albertson’s, 

Bank of America, Dollar Tree, GameStop, CVS, The Home Depot, 

Hobby Lobby, and 24 Hour Fitness among others

ROBUST DEMOGRAPHIC GROWTH
❑ North Richland Hills has seen 441 residential starts over the past 2 

years with an average starting price of over $400,000

❑ North Richland Hills is the 3rd largest city in Tarrant County

❑ 3-mile population of 126,777 with a median household income of 

$64,456

❑ 3-mile population expected to grow 5.24% in the next 5 years

❑ Fort Worth is the 15th largest city in the United States



Tenant Profile



TENANT PROFILE

For over 30 years Boston Market Corporation has
been a leader in the fast-casual restaurant category,
providing time-pressed consumers with home style,
convenient meals across 474 locations. Boston
Market prepares its fresh, never-frozen all-natural
chicken in signature rotisserie ovens and features an
extensive selection of signature sides. As one of the
country’s largest providers of catering services,
Boston Market offers convenient, same-day order
and delivery for corporate and personal events of all
sizes. In addition, Boston Market’s premium line of
retail frozen foods have been available in
supermarkets throughout the country since 1999.
According to Nation’s Restaurant News Top 200
data, Boston Market had sales of $565.3 million in
2017, ranking it #83 on the list of the foodservice
industry’s largest restaurant chains. The company
was founded in 1985 and is based in Golden,
Colorado. Private equity firm Sun Capital Partners
acquired the chain in August 2007.

Website: www.bostonmarket.com

Public/Private: Private

Holding Company: Sun Capital Partners, Inc.

Lease Expiration: August 2027

http://www.bostonmarket.com/


Location Overview



AREA OVERVIEW
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AREA OVERVIEW



PROPERTY OVERVIEW

The subject property contains 3,324 square feet on 0.82
acres at the northeast corner of Stardust Drive and
Rufe Snow Drive in the growing Fort Worth suburb of
North Richland Hills. Built in 1994 the property operates
under an absolute NNN, corporate lease to Boston
Market Corporation with a remaining lease term of 8+
years. Additionally, the tenant has three, eight (8) year
renewal options. Rufe Snow drive is a major north-south
thoroughfare and active retail corridor that has
average daily traffic counts of 37,092 VPD, providing
Boston Market with consistent consumer traffic.

Additionally, the property sits just 1.1 miles north of
Interstate 820, the primary arterial that loops around
the city of Fort Worth and its surrounding suburbs. A
surface parking lot surrounds the building which also
features drive-thru service.

PROPERTY SUMMARY 

Address 6000 Rufe Snow Dr
North Richland Hills, TX 76180

County Tarrant
Year Built 1994
Building Area 3,324
Land Area 0.82 acres
Signage Pole and Building
Zoning I-2 (Medium Industrial)



NORTH RICHLAND HILLS OVERVIEW

North Richland Hills is a popular and growing suburb of
Fort Worth, Texas. The city was one of the earliest to
develop as a suburban community in the area and has
grown into the 3rd largest city in Tarrant County with a
population of approximately 70,418 residents. North
Richland Hills’ convenient location within the Dallas/Fort
Worth metroplex combined with affordable housing
costs, abundant shopping and dining options, 800 acres
of parkland, and 30 miles of hike and bike trails make it
an attractive place to live, work and play. In addition, the
recent opening of the TEXRail commuter rail that extends
from downtown Forth Worth, through North Richlands Hills,
and into DFW International Airport, is expected to boost
growth and strengthen the city’s position as a leading
community in the metroplex.

Offering Price $1,405,000

Current NIO $86,400

Cap Rate 6.15%

Lease Expiration 8/31/2027



NORTH RICHLAND HILLS OVERVIEW

Tapestry Profile



Currently the 4th largest metropolitan area in the country, the Dallas/Fort Worth metroplex (DFW) is a

dynamic 12-county region that boasts a population of 7.4 million people. The sprawling metropolis

covers an astounding 384 square miles of North Texas real estate and employs an astonishing 3.9

million people, the largest and most educated workforce in the state of Texas. Between 2000 and

2010, the DFW-area added 1.2 million residents, the 2nd highest population growth in the country.

The region’s booming population growth is fueled by continual internal corporate expansions and

corporate in-migrations, facilitating a robust job market that adds an average of 281 new jobs each

day. Many experts believe Dallas/Fort Worth’s economy, in addition to the other Texas economic

markets, will be among the nation’s leaders for years to come due to its central location, relatively

low cost of living, strong business climate and a young, highly educated workforce that is growing at

one-and-a-half times the national average.

DALLAS/FORT WORTH OVERVIEW



DALLAS/FORT WORTH OVERVIEW



DALLAS/FORT WORTH OVERVIEW

EXPANDING POPULATION

According to the most recent report from the U.S. Census Bureau, 8 of the 15 cities that added the

largest number of people between July 2016 and July 2017 are located in the South, and five of the

nation’s ten biggest cities are now located in the Sun Belt region. Dallas/Fort Worth has benefited

greatly from this population shift, as it was the 2nd fastest-growing metro area in the nation from 2000

to 2010. That prosperity has continued this decade as the metroplex recorded the largest

population increase in the nation from July 2016 to July 2017, adding 146,238 people. While the

majority of the area’s growth has occurred in the suburban communities, the urban core and first-

ring suburbs of DFW continue to be vibrant residential sectors, as well. DFW’s explosive population

growth is expanding the area’s relatively young and highly skilled workforce, as 50 percent of the

population is between the ages of 20 – 54 and 34 percent of those employees over 25 have a

bachelor’s degree or higher. By 2030, the region’s population is expected to reach 10 million and

have an employment base of approximately 6.6 million.



DALLAS/FORT WORTH OVERVIEW

WELL-DIVERSIFIED ECONOMY

With a GMP of $541 billion, DFW has the 4th largest metropolitan

economy in the United States and accounts for nearly one-third

of Texas’ total output. The Dallas/Fort Worth labor force continued

to expand throughout 2018, adding 102,500 jobs over the twelve-

month period ending in February 2019, which equates to a

growth rate of 2.8 percent- well above the national pace of 1.7

percent. Impressively, all major industry sectors except

information grew during the twelve-month period, led by leisure &

hospitality’s growth rate of 5.0 percent. Due to healthy job

growth, Dallas/Fort Worth’s unemployment rate dropped to 3.6

percent, compared to the national unemployment rate of 3.8

percent as of February 2019. A pro-business culture and a well-

diversified economy helps spur corporate activity and creates a

steady demand for employment, allowing Dallas/Fort Worth to

consistently rank among the best economies in the nation. In fact,

Forbes ranked Dallas #1 on its list of “America’s Best Large Cities

for Jobs 2018” due to strong population and economic growth

metrics. Site Selection also recently took note of the area’s

vibrant business climate when Dallas ranked #3 for “The Most

Corporate Facility Investment Projects” while the Milken Institute’s

annual “Best Performing Cities Report” for 2018 ranked Dallas #5.

The metroplex’s largest industries include Logistics and Trade,

Professional and Business Services, and Education and Health

Services but the area’s diverse base of employers represents a

variety of industries, allowing for growth even during weak

business cycles.



DALLAS/FORT WORTH OVERVIEW

LEADING CORPORATE CENTER

The Southwest’s leading business center is currently home to more than 10,000 corporate

headquarters, including 22 Fortune 500 companies such as Exxon-Mobil, AT&T, Tenet Healthcare and

Southwest Airlines among others. In addition, eight of Forbes’ top private companies such as

Neiman Marcus, Mary Kay and Ben E Keith maintain their headquarters in Dallas/Fort Worth. The

metroplex’s reputation as one of the top markets for business even spans the globe, as an

impressive list of more than 200 companies from 40 countries operate their U.S headquarters or

substantial operations within the region. Much like employees, employers are drawn to the region

due to its central location, highly competitive cost of living and doing business, low-tax environment

and a high quality of life. These factors consistently make Dallas/Fort Worth a top choice for

corporate relocations. In the past five years, 804 companies either relocated their operations to, or

expanded their facilities within, Dallas/Fort Worth. Recent relocations have included headquarters

moves for Fortune 500 and top private companies such as Toyota, Associa, Hostess Brands,

Comerica, Caterpillar and AT&T. Expansions range from critical new distribution or logistics centers

for such companies as BMW, Restoration Hardware and Amazon to new regional offices for Kohl’s,

State Farm and Charles Schwab to name a few.



DALLAS/FORT WORTH OVERVIEW

SUPERIOR TRANSPORTATION INFRASTRUCTURE

Dallas/Fort Worth’s mid-continent location positions it as a major international gateway and a key

logistics and distribution hub served by a vast transportation infrastructure that consists of numerous

interstates and freeways, three rail lines, two major airports and multiple mass transit options. Within

48 hours from DFW, 93% of the U.S. population can be served by truck while any major city in the

nation can be reached within a four hour flight time. This world-class transportation infrastructure

gives a competitive advantage to corporations that locate within the region, making Dallas/Fort

Worth one of the best metros from which to operate a national or global firm.



Financial Analysis



RENT ROLL

Square Lease Term July 2019 Base Rental Future Rent Increases

Tenant Name Feet Begin End Monthly Annually PSF Lease Type Date Monthly Annually PSF

Boston Market 

Corporation
3,324 8/28/2007 8/31/2027 $7,200 $86,400 $25.99 Absolute NNN 9/1/2019 2 X CPI - CPI Not to Exceed 2%

9/1/2020 2 X CPI - CPI Not to Exceed 2%

9/1/2021 2 X CPI - CPI Not to Exceed 2%

9/1/2022 2 X CPI - CPI Not to Exceed 2%

9/1/2023 2 X CPI - CPI Not to Exceed 2%

9/1/2024 2 X CPI - CPI Not to Exceed 2%

9/1/2025 2 X CPI - CPI Not to Exceed 2%

9/1/2026 2 X CPI - CPI Not to Exceed 2%

Lessee type: Corporate lease 

Renewal Option: Three, eight (8) year options at the greater of (i) the new Base Monthly Rent as calculated in the lease or (ii) the Fair Market Rental 

Value; annual rent bumps to be determined in accordance with the lease but not to exceed two (2) percent; written notice on or before two 

hundred ten (210) days prior to expiration.



FINANCIAL SUMMARY

Offering Price: $1,405,000

Current NOI: $86,400

Cap Rate: 6.15%

Tenant: Boston Market Corporation

Lease Type: Absolute NNN

Lease Commencement: 8/3/2007

Lease Expiration: 8/31/2027

Future Rent Increases: 2% Annually*

Options: Three, eight (8) year options

Rentable Area: 3,324 SF

Year Built: 1994

Lot Size: 0.82 Acres

*Two times the increases in the CPI, not to exceed 2%
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